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ART LEASE PROJECT — ALBANY 
Statement by Member for Albany 

MS R.S. STEPHENS (Albany) [12.53 pm]: The Art Lease project, which has been operating in Albany since 2018, 
is a collaborative project that facilitates art loans to businesses and organisations in our community. Artworks by 
local artists are leased for a small fee, which goes direct to the artist. Artworks are changed over and refreshed every 
three to four months, with 20 per cent of sales commissions going to a selected charity. 
Last week, we opened our first exhibition in my office. We currently have six beautiful artworks on display by local 
Albany artists Ulla Zettergren, Beth Kirkland, John Manson, Zoe Butler, Meagan Gardiner and Jenny Boshell. Our 
chosen charity is Albany Roller Derby League for the incredible work it does in fostering the development of roller 
sports in the region, with a focus on children and youth. The Great Southern Specialist Centre and Marshall Family 
Law are also currently involved in the Art Lease project. Their selected charity is the Albany Community Hospice, 
an organisation close to my heart. 
The coordinator of Art Lease in Albany is Nat Rad. She sources artworks, assists with promotion and acts as a liaison 
point for sales. Nat has over 90 local artists on her list at any given time. The arts sector is very important. This micro 
local initiative is helping to keep the arts community alive. The Art Lease project is one small way in which I am 
supporting local artists and giving back to the community by way of donations from the sales commissions. 
I commend Nat Rad and Art Lease for developing this innovative initiative supporting culture and the arts in Albany. 
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